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Abstract 

. ,QJ~KA, S:~~p.hen A. 
(B.SG, M.sc;A.CCQUN'I'IN:G) LE)CTU~ER 

ACCOUNTING DEPillTlYIENT,~OY"ENAN'J.' tJNIVERSITY NI(}ERIA 

In accounting, the importance of culture and its historical roots is now increasingly being recognized. 
With increased globalization of world economy, harmonization of international standards has become 
the focus of increasing attention among accounting ':academics, researchers mid practitioners. There is 
the intern~tionalization of accounting ario~<aucliting standards by IASB ariel IFAC which ate both 
in val vect i'h harmonization consistent; even if the same standards are followed across nations. 
Differences in application of stanctarijs will reduce comparability and transparency. This paper 
identifies the cultural factor as a possible reason for i"eporting entities applying TFRS in different ways. 
lt establishes the accounting values. Itexpoi:mds on how cultural values and accounting values relate to 
each other in the development of accb:tmting stai;ldards worlct~wide. It adopts the secondary data 
methodology which is hinged on- the >institutional', theory literature. This information sharpens the 
ability to describe; analyze and predi'c(the qevelopment of accounting standatds. It finds that national 
c;ultures, traditions and practices will be~inc1;easingly .challenged in the years ahead as the pressures for 
global convergence increasingly impact accountants and accounting practices. The paper concludes 
that since accounting is culturally- determined as such peculiarities of culture should be adequately 
provided for convergence. It recommends the Ltndei,'standing of cultural diversities before converging 
with international finaneial.reportihg stanclards. 
Keywords: Culture, FinancialRepoiting;'IFRS 

1.0 Introduction 

The rapid development of global finanqJaL markets. demands harmonization of accountiqg standards 
and approaches at:ound the world.ln·1~~9J~~ European Commission presented its Financial Services 
Action Plan, the irnplern~ntation 6(wpi¢h should contribute to the realizatipn of an integn~ted market 
for financial services in the European Union (Ell} by 2005 Communication, 1999). ln the area of • 
financial reporting, the Action Ptan p~qposed th,~t all listed companies report under the same '> 
accounting framework. Rather than cleve{opa distin~t European accounting framework, it was decided . · 
to boost International hai:monizatiq11 by pytting the· full weight of the EU behind the efforts of the~: • 
[nternational Accounting Standards Committee (IASC) in its drive to develop International Accounting ::~· · 
Standards (lAS). . l """ 
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The/ convergence of many national GeneraHy Accepted Accounting Principles· (GAAP) with 
International Financial Reporting:·Standards (IFRS) (Fontes et al, 2005) promises transparent, 
com!parable and consistent financiB.J infortnation to guide investors in making optimal 
investment decisions (Jacoh and~ Madu, 2004). Developing countries have recognized their 
need to participate in the opportunities offered by globalization (United Nations General 
Assembly, 2004), and in consequenc·ei; have l~d the way in adopting IFRS. However, numerous 
studies question the relevance of)FH.'S to de~eloping countries (Mir and Rahaman, 2005.) and 
draw attention to the need:for contextualiz'ed studies of accotmting (Re.iter, 1998) .. While 
emerging economies typicai.fyel'ljoy;greater wealth than developing countries, and therefore do 
not face the same financial constraints, they nevertheless face many similar challenges in 
adopting !FRS in terms ofchangi~gculture. · 

A growing number of countries' have adopted International Financial Reporting Standards 
(lFRSs) developed by the InterpaHqnal Accounting Standard Board (IASB), and other countries 
plan to adopt or converge WlthlFRSs in the future. One goal of International Accounting 
convergence is the comparability of financ~al statements across countries. Adoption of a 
common set of accounting standards is necessary, but not sufficient, condition to achieve this 
goal. Accounting in different countries also :must interpret and apply the common standards 
similarly. 

Before now, researchers considered how regulation can shape the practice of financial 
reporting. We learned that various factors can influence the actions of regulators (for example, 
their own perception about whatis ir1. the 'public interest', or about the economic implications 
of newly proposed accounting stat1dards), and that various theoretical perspectives can be 
app.liecl when making a judgment about the :factors that will be more likely to impact on a 
regulators' ultimate decision to-support or opp.ose particular financial accounting requirements. 
(For example, some perspectives may promote a view that regulators will adopt a .public 
interest perspective, while other-theoretical perspectives might provide a view that regulation 
are ultimately drive be self~interesf · 

' ' 

In this paper we .shall be conside{'ing factors that might influence financial reporting. 
Specifically we consider the imp~cts;that fa~tors such as nationar cultt1re might have on the 
practice of financi~l_.reportingan<i we see thht there is some evidence that differences in the 
fi nanciat reporting pradiceS'betwe'en.countries can, atleast -in part, be explained by underlying 
differences in various cultura[attributes of tbe people of that comi.try. That is, we consider 
arguments that the culture and beliefs of the pommunity directly impact on how they elect to 
account. 

We see that some countries, inclw:ling some of those less developed economically, have elected 
to adopt accounting standarcis issued by the1 IASC. We consider the appropriateness of this 
actjon, particularly given that International Accounting Standards (lASs) are developed 
generally on the basis of accounting rules that exists in countries such as the United States, 
United Kingdom, Australia; Canada and Ne.w Zealand. We question whether such rules are 
appropriate in a different cultural setting or conversely, whether similar accounting rules can be 
applied in countries with vastly diff~rent economics, political and cultural settings. 
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Gr~y ·0988) develops atMO:t;¢lfc~F:;•fta!JieworK¢:t~~~1trflttenqe;:n'f:"c1fl~ftte·:onaccpuntmg that 
posli t$: causal relations be,t~eell: ctilf~tra) va\ue,s and accountiqgi vah.ies, · .. Gray cotnpletes the 
the6ry by .developing direc.tiomd .hyp.otheses that telat~ ·ct.ilt~fr~l·~v.al(fi~s:· to •. ea:chd:rf•the four 
accbuhting values; and by .:pred~ctiqg hqw ;differef).t>cultutaf';;aiea ··\<Vill -rank·on: each of the 
acc~unting values. The fntmework pf,edicts,. fot e](ample, that.~: counbiy that rCJ;nks;.high on the 
cultural dirriension of uncerta:tnty avqidance ,will raril6high. on thii-accci'tntting value of secrecy, 
which will result in less .:cti§(ito$:Ur~·.being p,tQvid~din financial reports ·in that country. The 
framework implies that cultlira;f;qiffe.J~nces- qp,uldcause~accountants from'different countries to 
apply a common accounting, ~t~r;u:l}trd differently, ~~hus possibly affecting -the cross-national 
comparability of financial staterri~nts. · 

Having considered issues .of cqlture.and the,.efforts of the IASC, we conclude by consid~ring 
recent attempts to harmonize accounting standards throughout the world. We consider the 
perceived benefits of such actiqns, .as weU: as whether efforts towards harmonization, and 
ultimately standardization, are likt!lY to succe.ed. 

. . . 

The remainder of the paper is divided as follows: the second section review extant literature 
that highlight differences in c;ulture amongst nation the third section reveal global move 
towards !FRS conversion while the fourth section highlight differences in accounting practices 
around the world. The fifth section highlights' the recommendation. The sixth summarizes and 
concludes the paper. 

. ./ 

2.0 LITERATURE. REVIEW 
\;"2.1 THE GLQBA~ .MOVE TOWAR,l>S:IFRS 

Since 2001, approximately i:io nations and reporting jurisdiction permit or require !FRS for 
domestic listed cmupanies; A.pptci?cim.ately :~0 countries have fully conformed> to IFRS as 
promulgated by the IASB and in.cl9.Q,e a statement acknowledging such conformity in audit 
rep,prts. The remaining majbr economies hav,'e established timelines for convergence with, or 
adoption of .• IFRSs_(Ahmed Z~_kari) . . 

I. The Australian Accounting Standard Boa.rcl (AASB) has issued 'Australian equivalents to IFRS' 
(A-IFRS), numbering IFRS standarcls:as.AASBl-8 and lAS standards as AASBlOl-141. 

11. · All listed European U1lion companies have been r¢quired to use !FRS since 2005 
Turkish Accounting St~nclards·,:Soa~cl:;transla,ted :!FRS into T;urkish in 2006. since 2006 Turkish 
companies listed in Istanbul Stock Exchange are required to prepare IFRS reports 

Ill. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

The use of IFRS will be required for Canadian pt.lblicly accountable profit-oriented enterprises for 
financial petiods beginning on or after! January, 2011 
The Institute of Chartered Accountants oflndia (ICAI) has announced that IFRS will be mandatory 

. .in India for financial Statement for the periods beg;i;nning on or after 1 April 2011. 
All companies listed on the Joh~mnesburg,Stock Exchange have been required to comply with the 
requirements of IF·Rs·s since 1 Jant~ary~ 2005. ·! • 

. The U.S. Securities and Exchange Cotrunission has proposed to move to IFRSs by 2014. 
Nigeria's NASB is yet to make public its decision whether or not to accept IFRS ancl the timeline 
for its l;_ldoption. ', 
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We first consider the seco.nd bran9h of Intert)ationalAccounting identified by Weirich, A very 
and Anderson ( 1971); the br~nch'that>examine 1ntern~tional differencesjn acco~-Jnting practices. 
If we look at the accountingrules in:place in; different countries we see. that there are typically 
numerous differences between thern. Authors such as Perera (1989-) have argued that 
accounting practices within particular cauntrLes evolve to suit the circumstances of a particular 
society, at a particular tie .. While the,re is a larg~ variation in accomiting systems adapted in 
different countries, it has been C0ITllTIOnly accepted that there are twa main models of financial 
accounting that have evolved within econon:Iically developed- countries: the Anglo-American 
Madel and the Continental European Mo~el (Mueller, 1967; Nobes, 1984). The Anglo 
American Model is charaqterized by a sys~(;im of accounting that is strongly influenc~cl by 
professional accounting bodies rather than gpvemment, emphasizes the importance of capital 
markets (the entities within the countrie.c:; that use this model of accounting are typically very 
reliant an publicsources of eqyity an(j debt fi!nance}, and relies upon terms such as true. and fair 
or presents fairly, which in.turn· and:based upon. c.onsict~rations of economics substance over 
and above-legal form (legal form being· bund bylegislation). 

The Continental European Model- ofAccom1ting, on· the other ,hand,. typically is characterized 
by relatively small input from-the accau~ting profession, little reliance upon qualitative 
requirements such as true and fair; .and stronger reliance upon government. The accounting 
methods tend to be heavily associated with the tax rules in place, and the information tends to 
be of a nature to protect the interest of creditors, rather than investors per se (the entities within 
countries that use the ContinentaL European Model tend to obtain most of their funds from 
lenders, often banks). 

Over time, numerous reasons have been given for differences in the accounting methods of 
different countries. Muller(l968)suggests that such differences might be caused by differences 
in the underlying laws of the country, Jhe political system in place (for example a 
capitalistic/free market system versus a ce~tralized/communistic system), or their level of 
development from an .economics perspective, As Muller (1968) explains: 
ln.society, accounting perfor.ms a service function. This function is put in jeopardy unless 

· acc.;ounting remains, above all, practically Lf,Se.ful. Thus, it must respond to the over-changing 
need (~f society and must reflect the social,· political legal and economic condition within which 
it operates. Its meaning fullness-depend on its ability to mirror theseconclitions 

Other reasons such as a tax systems; level qf educati'on, and leveLafeconomic dyvelopments 
have also been suggested to explain differences in accounting practices {Da11pnik and Salter; 
1995). 
At present there is no _clear theory that explains international cliffe5rent in accounting practices . 
. Many confirmed that numetaus.reasans have been proposed to explain the differences . 

. 2.3 EVIDENCES OF DIFFERECES ·IN ACCCOUNTING PRACTICE AS 
REGARDS CULTURE 
The reason for the clifferen~;;es in accounting! practice and regulation is due to the role financial 
accounting play in the various countries. Ip the Anglo-Saxon accounting group the role of 
financial reporting is to provide iilformatiqh for decision-making. Conversely the traditional 
role of financial reporting in the Continental accounting group is to regulate companies. As 

~ . 
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see~ above the traditional role of financial reporting in Continental countries is shifting toward 
a d~cision making role similar to,thatof the Anglo-Saxon orientation. 

.~'j 

Nobes (1988) classifies differ~ntfinancial reporting systems rather than classifying countries, 
This was done becallse oft~e:different systerns that could operate in one country. For example 
US ;GAAP is used by SEC~regis~ered companies but not by all US companies. Similarly some 
Japanese companies are ~lo.Wecl; to follow US GAAP for their consolidated accou.nts for both 
US and Japanese ·companies."are all~wed. to}ollq~ US GAAP for their .consqlidated accounts 
for· both US and Japanese pl;trpqse~,~N obes, ~l998):LAnqther- example is that IFRScare~permitted 
for domestic listed cornpanies:,inG:erri;laJ,ly in;the pr_eparation nf consohdated statements. 

In Nobes (1998) IFRS are classified'aS being in the Anglo~Saxon group of financial reporting 
systems. IFRS, althqugh not. st;:t e~tirely ·by Anglo-Saxon countries,. are. dominated by the 
Anglo-Saxon approach to ~c.co!lntiifg. This:: may be partly due to its involvernent in Anglo
Saxon groups such as the 04+ 1 group of standard setters. It also makes sense because the 
purpose of accounting at a£l1nt~rnJrtiona11eyelis to provide information for decision making, 
rather than providing infprmation for regulating. The purpose of having· standardized 
accounting worldwide is sathat;.fir,iancial st~tements can be compared between companies in 
dif~erent countries. This is to facilitat~ the free movement of debt and equity capital worldwide. 
IFRS therefore have a decis~:on maldng, rath~r than regulating role. 

All of the Anglo-Saxon countlies :}ook lik'~ly to extend regulation by either permitting or 
requiring the use of !FRS for indiyidual and unlisted entity financial statements. This is an 
expected result because accounting regulation and practice in these countries is similar to that 
of IFRS. Prohibiting companies fr.om:extencl,~ng the regulation to individual accounts would put 
unnecessary costs on companies l;J.e<:)ause then they would have to use two sets of rules when 
producing their financialstatements. Unlis-ted .companies may also. want to produce their 
financial statements in accordance-with IFRS. 

It would make no sense prqpJbiting:compatiies from choosing this option because in most of 
the Anglo-Saxon countries, accounting standards are being co.nverged with lFRS anyway. 
Allowing cqmpanies to choose this qption just meansthatthey adoptsooner. 

Many of the co-ntin_ental cqt1ntri~s Which in~lude Germany, Tunisia, Mali, Japan,. France etc. 
ha'{e permitted th~ use oflfJ:<S.{or uplisted ~ntities; but only for con:solidatecl reports. This may 
appear unusual :given the;sign'ificant-;differe_nces in the financial reporting systems qfthe two 
countries but is not that ~xtraoqj:lnary. If it:;is feasible for unl,istecJ., companies to use .!FRS in 
their consolidated reports then. there -i.s no re~son to forbid it. Most of the Continental countries 
do not intend to extend the regttlatipn t6 individual financial reports, although there are some / 
exceptions. In many of the Continen~al countries it is not possible to prepare individual reports. 
using lFRS because of tax links: and regulatory factors. Cons,olidated financial statements are' 
not affected by tax links _and regulatory factors because it is the individual companies that are 
taxed and regulated, not the group as. a whole, 

:~ 
ln Germany non-listed companies will be p~rmitted to use IFRS to prepare their consolidated it <~~ 
is not possible to prepare individual reports using IFRS because of tax links and regulatory _; 
factors. Consolidated financial<~tateinents are not affected by tax links and regulatory factors ~t 
because it is the individual-cornpaniesthatare tqxed and regulated, not the group as a whole. 
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In: Germany non-listed CO£IlP~lJt~s wfll be peynHtted to use. IFRS:to_.pr;ep(lre their tonsoliclated 
financi a! statements starting in 2005.-~Howevet:, no companies wiH be .peuniJted;to use)F'RS for 
st~tutory (individual) finanGiai statements; thes~. ~ill cnntilJ,ue: -to -foli:ow Ge~rri.an OAAP. 
Companies may present additioD:alindividuaL accounts.that-comply.·with IFRS .. The German 
Aq::ounting Standards Board has revised its. work programme to make cooperation with the 
IASB and other major national standard sett-~rs its primary objective. This may bring German ~ 

GAAP closer to IFRS over time; Fra.flce is y~t to m(lke a decision on whether they are going to 
extend the regulation but they expect that non-publicly traded companies will be free to use 
lFRS for consolidated accounts;/ifthey wish. However, as in Germany, firms will not be • 
allowed to use IFRS for individual-compan-y accounts (Eurostat, 2003). Spain has the same · 
intentions. Non publicly traded corporations would be given the option to use IFR? for 
consolidated financial reports, but individual financial reports are to be prepared under Spanish 
GAAP for tax and trade reasons (Eurostat, 20fJ3) 

In 2002 the Greek Governmentpassecl legisl~tion that adopted IFRS from 2003. the legislation 
applies to annual financial statements--beginni:ng after 31 December 2002 and is compulsory for 
all companies listed on the Athens Stock Exchange. The new legislation applies to both 
individual and consolidated financial statement and may be optionally applied by any other 
enity that is audited by theJ·nstHute•ot"Certifi~dAc;countants and Auditors of Gre~c;e. This is an 
unusual mqve for a Continental accqunting Ci?.Untry. However it shows thatGreek;GAAP may 
be closer to IFRS than othercContinental co~tries: It also showsthaJ they do not have the same 
tax:;links as other countries do'be~au~e the.la~~ also applies to indiyidu~laccounts. . 

The most surprising announcement amof!gst the Continental countries has come from B.elgium. 
The Belgian CommissionfoFAc..c;ounting St~ndards. proposed that IFRS should be mandatory 
for all consolidated annual accounts from 201)7. This move would affect more than 600 unlisted 
Belgian entities. It has also propos_e<f::an ambitious plan to converge Belgian .GAAP with IFRS 
as from 2007. it intends to put all- ,a,daptatirJl:1s into effect simultaneously on 1 January 2007. 
These proposals are very-surprising:considemng the differences between Belgina GAAP and 
lFRS. Italy for the present time-ctoe$ not intend to make any extensions to the regulation and 
Finland only intends to extend theoregulation :to the financial sector (Eurostat,- 2003) 

Other Continental countries. in the EU have yet to make proposals or make their intentions!. 

. 

.If ., 
'-:: 

public. It would be expected that.ifthe other countries did extend the regulation it would only,; 1 
• 

permit the use of IFRS rather than, require. In addition, they would most likely only permit the;· 
use of IFRS for consolidated repqrts because of the function which individual reports play in'} 
Continental countlies. It has been seen above that there is clear differences between the Anglo- 1

· 

Saxon and Continental groups of counties and what they propose to do in relation to regulation, 
with the exceptions of Greece and I3elgiurn. ' 

!FRS are largely based on Anglo-American accounting models and international accounting · 
literature provides further evidence that-American dominance in the political economy 
contributed to this significant infh.J.ence on defining the specificities of IFRS (Perry and Noelke 
2006). Specifically, Perry and l'{oelke (20~) argue that the fair value accourni:ng approach 
reinforces the importance of th~ . .fimtiiping- O\'erthe,productive sector, which is morecompatible'' 
with the Anglo-American Economies. Moril•over, growing internationalization and control of_· 
US and British multinational- in tpe wor~d markets has benefited large Anglo-American_ 

~ 
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l a~cqunting firms; 1ndeed, the:cori'cebtration .Pf accoi:u1ting services with only fout';bigplayers 
ben~fiting from ari increasing derrian'd for glbbi:ll accounting ,services has further strengthened 
A(nglo-American dominance tncinternation~l Accounting (Cooper et al. 1998; Jang 2005; 
SGddaby et aL 2007; Data Morritor 2008). This dominance allows influencing the standard 
setting process and importantly may·'contribute to Anglo-American biases against the German 

t . 
'· oil 

' 
ill 

• 

accounting model. · 

Biases and political power may influence the direction of the standard setting process to an 
extent that is completely unrelated to critical assessments. Indeed, the following sarcastic 
statement provides interes:ting·tnsights into the standard setting process and emphasizing that it 
is only important who is pushing ·an accounting approach. 

We have demonstrated that professional judgment is an important element in both IFRS and 
traditional German accounting. However, i~ is important to differentiate between explicitly 
stated options and implicit discretion in regards to undefined expressions and criteria such as 
"materiality" and "controF' and: estirnaticins~in relation to the fait v~lue approach. Both the 
traditional German accounting. moctel· ahd IFRS· inClude. these explicitly stated options and 
implicit discretionary decisiqns;: However; If'RS req~tite i:mplidtdiscretion~ry decisions to a 
greater extent, while the Geiman:acc6unting system has a stronger focus on explicit options. As 
discus.sed earlier, the stricthistorica,l cost a,pproach of the German accounting model has 
limited implicit discretion reg·a:rcl.ing:fair va:tue estimates at least. Moreover, German tax law 
has further limited discretion regarding undef~ned criteria for single entity statements. As such, 
IFRS are likely to require greatet profess:i,onal judgtnent regarding impiicit discretionary 
decisions, which may influence comparability of accounting standards. Importantly, this 
differentiation and its influence on-comparab1lity and reliability of financial information were 
pointed out and considered importa,nt by all interviewees: 

Consistent with accounting literature, our analysis reveals that German accountants and 
accounting academics c·riticaUyjudgethe complexity of IFRS, which is in their opinion further 
reinforced by the extensive u~e:.of ptofessiomal judgment. This complexity may further limit 
usefulness as only experienced anaiysis are perceived as being able to interpret and critically 
evaluate the accounting hiformation provided (Haller 2002; Larson and Street 2004; Baetge 
2005; Jermakowics and Gornik-Tbrnaszewsk.i 2006; Committee on Economic and Monetary 
Affair 2008). ·As a conseq\iel1ce1 the complexity of IFRS was also perceived to further 
contribute to a concentration-process bn the audit market as only leading audit compa11ies have 
the capabilities to assess and implement international guidelines and interpretations. Related to 
issues of complexity are cost concerns regarding preparation and auditing of financial reports 
prepared consistent with IFRS'. The·.findings; point out that it remains arguable whether the 
increased costs of financial reporting and auditing under IFRS are balanced by increased 
benefits. This assessment is reinforced by the perception that the complexity of standards is 
often not required nor used.by financial analysis, who are often only analyzing small parts of 
the:,,information provided in the notes for example. 

RECOMMENDATION 
An understanding of the diversity ofculture amongst countries will give an insight on how 
convergence should be seen. For example the 'Anglo-Saxon model which Nigerian is classified 
in as a result of being colonizec!•:by the British' is characterized with fair presentation and full 
disclosure which protects investors' ·interest a~ management performance. The Anglo American 
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l fO.mprises over 30 .countries tMt~ are determined largely in the p~ivate sector a~d have been 
. ' onented toward d1sclosu.:re. acrqss :,an arrn,~s-length market to Interested parties who are 
~ pr~surr~ed by the courts t? ~:ely e?tir¢ly on_rl.lblicly di~closed in~ormat~on because they have no 
l t:l?se t1es to the corpora~lon, This rngdel 1~ .common m the Umted Kmgclom, the Netherlands, 

·i\ii N1ger, Hong Kong, Mex1co, and Soqth Afnca. 
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iii. 

The continental European groupas !:lrgued by (B~ll, 1995; Gernon and Meek, 2001; Okoye and 
Enahoro, 2004) compris~s of countries in which the legal system and accounting rules are 
codified by government ministries as such the environment is characterized by a few, large 
banks satisfying most of th~.,ca,:pital.:,needs qf business as again$,!. the Bdtish Arn~rican Model 
wher.e the finance .of business ·~S:Jar~ely. determined by th~ organized ~hareholf:(ers. Cou.ntries \If'\ 

that operate under this model ary· Belgium, france, Germany, Italy, Sweden, .Switzerland, and 1 
Japan. . 

The South American modeLas higl1lighted by (Ball, 1995; Gernon and Meek, 2001; Okoye and 
Enahoro, 2004) is develop{!.din;response to high inflation in many countries. It also reflects 
sigriific;aJlt government control over business accounting practices because it is geared mostly 
toward the reporting of taxable income. As such, accounting guidelines are strict so the 
government ensure that business pay the tax for which they are responsible. Most countries in 
South American subscribe to this model, including Argentina, Brazil and Chile. 

Again, whether the imported regulation prO\.r'ide relevant information is a point of some debate. 
Perhaps it could be argued that with the it:creasing globalization of business, international 
cultural differences will be reduced.,but this is clearly speculative. Zarzeski (1996), however, 
provides evidence that business enterprises that operate on an international scale do appear to 
adopt a 'global market culture' (as discussed previously in this chapter) indicating that 
harmonization efforts perhaps should be d~rected at larger international organization, rather 
than organizations that operate domestically.; 
Apart from the attraction offqreign capital, qther perceived benefits of the convergence process 
include: 

lt is cheaper for developing countries to establish a national system of accounting (however, again 
we must consider issues of cultural n~levance); 
It can lead to a reduction in costs for companies seeking listing on international stock exchanges -
the costs necessary to restate financial statement to local generally accepted accounting standards 
would be lower. · 
It would enable increased comparability between entities operating in different countries (Which is 
important if we accept that comparability is an j:mportant qualitative charactetistics, as is indicated 
in various conceptual framework projects; ' 

1 v. . lt would enable multinational corporations located in different countries to coordinate their efforts . 
more efficiently and would allow the consolidation of foreign entities; financial statements to be~ 
clone at less cost. · . ·. · · ' 

The whole arm of convergence and the related issues of culture is an interesting area to stud/; ·:\. 
Over time we can perhaps expect more refined measures of culture and more sophisticate4 \ · 
•~nijlysis of the implications of cultural diffeiences on accounting practice. It will be interestiqg ·· · 1 
to monitor the various current convergence efforts to see whether they lead to the beneftts .. f 
expected by the standard-setters, and whe.ther cultural differences (however measured) flo + 
provide ongoing obstacles to the process. ) ; . J~ 
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•. .., ................. Y AND CONCLUSION 
._. ·• p~pe'r, we iqentifie(fancl'cbnsioered international differences in accounting practices and 

we ih~ve seehthatrnirrier94s·reas6ns: (g~nerated frorn differeqt theore.ticalperspectives) have 
bedn ~dvahced tq explairF s\ich dtffbrences (including dl.ffet~nces ·1n culture, religious as a 
subset of culttJTe'al1d finapc'iaF ~y~:terris). Much of the e*isting research into comparative 
internatiohalacco\.mtingqtrestio'ns whether it_is appropriate to expect that we will ever have one 
system of aCGOUnting adopted l,mlfprtrily thrQJ.lghQl]t the world (which bas been stated as a long-
term objective ofiASC). -. .. . - . 

While many researchers qt~estions the relevance of Western style' accounting standard across 
all countries, efforts by a hiimber cif intemational organization are nevertheless counti.ng to 

. . . 

encourage quite culturally-disparate· countri~s to adopt International Accounting Standards .. 
This implies that the me.rnbers ofthe international organizations (such as IASC, UN, OECD, 
I OS CO) are either ignorant ()ftheliterature, or alternatively, choose to reject it as irrelevant. As 
eff-4lrts by a number of countrlesr"such as Australia, continue in relation to harmonizing 
domestic accounting standards with tnternadonal standards, it is to be expected that this debate 
will conti.nue. 
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